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Abstract
The paper considers processes of electron capture by fast ions scattered from metal surfaces at grazing incidence angles. It discuss-
es the possibilities of excitation of high atomic levels in neutralization process and laser generation. The Doppler compression effect
for ion beams is shown to be rather essential for laser generation in the ion energy range of several tens keV. It is shown that the four-
level laser generation scheme is the preferable one. The values of critical currents for laser generation are evaluated. The experimen-
tal setup for ion beam neutralization is observed. The experimental results on nitrogen ion beam neutralization on silicon (001)
wafers at grazing incident angles are presented. The dependence of the neutralization coefficient on the grazing incidence angle is
measured, a good coincidence between peak maximum and Lindhard angles is demonstrated. It is shown that in case of neutraliza-
tion without special vacuum surface cleaning the neutralization coefficient makes approximately 30 % for ion energy of 40 keV. The
one-electron resonant neutralization to nitrogen 2P1/2, 2D3/2, 4S3/2 atomic terms is discussed. The mechanism of resonant coher-
ent excitation of fast nitrogen atoms in front of a Si (001) surface is observed, the resonant energy being estimated about 70 keV.
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1. Introduction
To our knowledge, the idea to use the atomic lev-
els inversion produced in the process of fast ion neu-
tralization from metal surfaces under grazing inci-
dence conditions for two-step laser generation was
proposed in 1983 [1], the laser generation scheme
being proposed earlier [2].
It was shown that the ion neutralization process
could be used to generate a long-lived reservoir of Li
1s2s2p 4P05/2 with enough density of metastables. As
a result, after laser-induced transfer to Li 1s2p 22P a
strong lasing to Li 1s22p 2P0 at 20.7 nm should occur.
It was expected that after the reflection of an
incoming beam of 70 keV Li2+ the yield of neutral Li
1s2s2p 4P0 should be about 40 % so that the require-
ments for laser generation are satisfied. Nevertheless,
it was not confirmed experimentally. One of the rea-
sons could be the consideration of only one-electron
resonant neutralization neglecting other processes,
such as Auger ionization, de-excitation and ground
state neutralization, which could strongly influence
the inversion of resulting atomic levels.
Firstly, only one-electron resonant neutralization
process was considered [3–5]. Later, for He ion
beams with energy of 2 keV all Auger processes
were considered in details in [6]. The electron cap-
ture to atomic orbitals starts from distances compara-
ble with atomic orbital radius, so that the 2s level of
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He ion is filled at first. This is followed by the
processes of Auger de-excitation to the ground state
and resonant ionization with the following Auger
neutralization to the ground state. As a result of these
kinetic processes for 2 keV ions, practically all
reflected neutral atoms occur in the ground state. No
inversion is produced in this case and the laser gen-
eration is impossible. The problem of Auger de-exci-
tation mechanism in the process of emission of opti-
cal radiation from He particles scattered at a
monocrystalline surface at grazing incidence in the
visible spectra range was considered in [7]. To
change this situation we propose to use He ions with
energies of several tens keV, for which (due to high-
er velocities) the de-excitation of the initially excited
level will not be completed during the scattering
process. The experiments for hydrogen atoms neu-
tralization on Al surfaces with 25 keV energy
showed that the population of hydrogen levels
depends on n–6, where n is the principle quantum
number [8]. In this case the excited levels survive
though no inversion is produced. The Auger neutral-
ization and de-excitation rates strongly depend on the
electron level structure, so one can expect that they
will be lower in case of He ions due to the unique
energy level intervals in He. Neglecting the splitting
of 2S and 2P levels, the main yield of neutral He
atoms should be in the following states: 21S, 23S, 21P,
23P, with intensities proportional due to spin and
orbital multiplicities to 1/16; 3/16, 3/16 and 9/16,
accordingly. The metastable state 21S could be used
for a two-step laser generation as in case of Li-atom
discussed above, while 21P state could be used for the
generation of vacuum UV radiation at 58.4 nm with-
in a one-step process.
2 Theory
The criterion for laser generation is as follows [9]:
(1)
where L – cavity length; λ – wavelength; n– – media
inversion density; τ0 – radiation life time; Δυ – band-
width.
The bandwidth for fast ion beams presents a par-
ticular interest [10]. The velocity distributions of ions
can be changed through acceleration in electric fields
thus contributing to direct reduction of velocity pro-
files. The distribution of initial energy is conserved
during acceleration so the Doppler compression may
be described as follows:
(2)
where ΔυD – common temperature bandwidth with
regard to the Doppler broadening value; v – ion
velocity after acceleration; vT – thermal velocity; c –
light velocity; υ0 – center of the frequency band-
width. At 10 keV, the velocity distribution vT/v in the
profile is about 1.5⋅10–3, so that for such and larger
energies only homogeneous radiation broadening
should be considered. In that case, the laser genera-
tion criterion is rewritten as follows:
(3)
Estimating L as τ0vi and n– as 0.1·j/evi, where j –
current density; e – electron charge, we obtain a rel-
atively simple criterion for critical current density for
laser generation:
(4)
This estimation for current density is rather evi-
dent from dimension criteria though the right value
of the coefficient may differ several times. For He
main 2P-1S transition the critical current density
makes jc~6⋅103 A/cm2. For other transitions the radia-
tion lifetime could be much greater (for 10P-1S tran-
sition with 50.7 nm wavelength this time is 113 times
greater and for metastable 2S-1S transition the life-
time is about 0.02 s).
3 Experimental design
The above estimation confirms that the one-step
laser generation is almost impossible and only two-
step process with excitation of metastable levels with
further laser induced generation is possible for avail-
able current densities. For the case of metastable
excited state 2S the cavity length is limited by exper-
imental setup since for high-energy atoms their path
before irradiation exceeds kilometers. As a result, the
critical current densities depend on L value. Using
mirrors, the path could be enlarged many times thus
lowering the critical current densities by several
orders down to some tenths of A/cm2, being rather
realistic assessment. However, this case causes the
problem of inversion. If the initial population of 2P
levels is 3/4 due to orbital multiplicity, then at 0.6 ns
the 2P levels will be depopulated to the ground state
due to radiative transition and no inversion will occur
for the second stage of laser generation. But due to
energy-level splitting of 0.6 eV the ratio of popula-
tions of 2S and 2P levels could be different, which
shall be confirmed experimentally. Due to uncertain-
ties of all rates of Auger neutralization to the ground
state and Auger de-excitation process it is rather dif-
ficult to make direct calculations.
Hence, we are going to check neutralization of He
ions with the energies in the range of 20–80 keV on
Mo single crystal in order to obtain the populations
of excited levels using ILU-4/17 ion source (Fig.1).
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The technical characteristics of ILU-4/17 experimen-
tal setup are the following: energies in the range of
20–80 keV, available ions: H, He, Si, O, N. It is
shown that the four-level laser generation scheme is
much more preferable than the three-level one in
case of fast ion neutralization at grazing incidence
angles from metal surfaces and could be implement-
ed using the experimental setup similar to ILU-4/17.
Due to technical problems with He ion beam the test
experiments were performed for neutralization of
nitrogen ion beam using ILU-4/17. Though the neu-
tralization of He ions on Mo surface is more interest-
ing for optical applications, the main aspects of the
process could be checked by neutralizing the nitro-
gen ions on silicon surface (nitrogen beam is more
stable than the helium one and the silicon wafer sur-
face is much smoother than Mo single crystal one).
Fig. 1. ILU-4/17 experimental setup: 1 – gas cell; 2 – slits; 
3 – ion optical system; 4 – aperture; 5 – grazing incidence ion
beam; 6 – laser resonator; 7, 8 – mirrors, 9 – neutralization
region; 10 – crystal surface; 11 – excited neutrals
The importance of the neutralization process at
grazing incidence angles is that at angles of inci-
dence less than the critical angle (Lindhard angle) the
ion interacts with the entire atomic plane and not
with a separate atom in the lattice, and thus practical-
ly does not sputter the surface. At angles greater than
the Lindhard angle, the ion interacts with the nearest
plane surrounding the lattice and substantially sput-
ters it.
The Lindhard angle is determined by a well-
known equation [11]:
(5)
where E0 – ion energy; Ec – critical energy deter-
mined by the following equation:
(6)
where ns – surface atomic density; e – electron
charge; Z1, Z2 – incident and lattice ion charge num-
bers; a – effective screening radius determined in the
simplest Thomas-Fermi approximation by the equa-
tion:
(7)
where a0 – Bohr radius.
The experiments on neutralization of ion beams
interacting with metal surface were conducted using
the ILU-4/17 accelerator. A special circuit was
installed in the receiving chamber of the installation
to measure the degree of neutralization of the ion
beam. The ion beam leaves the ion source, passes
through the magnetic separator and hits the
diaphragm. Further, it interacts with the surface of a
sample attached to the rotating holder and hits the
receiving device that measures the degree of neutral-
ization of the ion beam, as shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Diagram of the device for measuring the neutral and
ionic components of the atomic beam (A and B – current 
values after the separator and the neutralizer, respectively)
The measuring device action is based on the prin-
ciple of secondary electron emission in the interac-
tion of ion beams with materials, in particular with
metals. A certain amount of secondary electrons will
be emitted from the metal plate-bench measuring the
incident beam, which is determined by the secondary
emission coefficient γ [12]. This coefficient depends
on mass and energy of the incident ion (atom), the
angle of incidence, the material of the frame, etc.
However, in the absence of other side factors with
fixed implantation parameters the coefficient is con-
stant for a given ion-frame pair. Ion accelerators for
measuring ion current widely use benchmarks in a
weak transverse magnetic field due to their simplici-
ty and reliability. It is known that charged particles in
a transverse magnetic field move along circular tra-
jectories. For a constant magnetic field B = 0.1 T the
radius of such trajectory is about 0.1 mm. Therefore,
all the secondary electrons emitted from the surface
of the frame located in this magnetic field will return
back, and the frame will only fix the ion component
of the incident beam. In the absence of a magnetic
field, the ions and atoms incident on the frame will
cause the secondary electron emission, and the frame
current will make a sum of the ion current and the
current of the emitted electrons. Since both ions and
neutral atoms with one energy lead to the emission of
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the same number of electrons, measurements of the
beam current inside and outside the magnetic field
make it possible to determine the fraction of the neu-
tral component in the beam. Thus, the current with-
out a magnetic field is presented as follows:
Iw = Ii + ei +en. (8)
where Ii is the current ion beam component; ei – sec-
ondary electron current due to ions; en – secondary
electron current due to neutral atoms.
Taking into account the same secondary electron
coefficient γ the equation (8) may be rewritten as fol-
lows:
Iw=Ii (1+γ)+γIn. (9)
where In – neutral atom beam component. Evidently,
Im=Ii. (10)
Measuring Iw and Im, one can easily obtain Ii and
In values from equations (9), (10) (the measured
experimental value of γ is 0.83).
For the beam analysis, a receiving device was
constructed, which allowed to move the measuring
frame in a vacuum and translocate it into the trans-
verse field of permanent magnets.
Test experiments on neutralization of the ion
beam were carried out for 40 keV nitrogen ions at a
current value of 80 μA. A single-crystal silicon (100)
wafer was used as a sample. According to equation
(5), the Lindhard angles for 40 keV nitrogen ion
reflection from silicon (100), (111), and (110) sur-
faces are 2.6o, 2.8o and 3.1o, respectively.
Fig. 3. Nitrogen energy levels [13]
Preliminary the silicon crystal surface was
cleaned with alcohol, while the special ion beam
cleaning was not performed. For better understand-
ing, one should take into account the structure of
nitrogen energy levels and silicon energy bands. The
energy levels of nitrogen atom are shown in Fig. 3
[13]. However, positioned near the surface the levels
shift due to image forces. It is known that for a neu-
tral atom the repulsive interaction between the elec-
tron and the image charge of the core is stronger than
the attraction to its own image, which is illustrated in
Fig. 4 for three lowest nitrogen energy levels. The
value of the electron affinity in silicon is 4.1 eV, the
band gap value – 1.1 eV and the width of the valence
band – 8 eV, meaning that only three lowest energy
levels 2P1/2, 2D3/2, 4S3/2 in the nitrogen atom may inter-
act in the resonant one-electron neutralization.
Fig. 4. Dependence of the nitrogen three first energy levels on
the distance from silicon wafer
The averaged results of neutralization experi-
ments are shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. Angular dependence of neutralization coefficient
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4 Discussion
In fact, for metals with a smooth clean surface the
neutralization coefficient falls within the range of
95–99 %, while for Si it makes approximately 30 %.
Even in n-doped silicon the number of free electrons
is many orders less than in a metal. Besides, there is
always a thin oxide film on the top of the silicon
wafer preventing tunneling, so it is rather reasonable
that in our case the neutralization is by times weaker
than for metals. As mentioned above, there is a very
low probability of exciting high energy levels of
nitrogen by resonant one-electron tunneling from sil-
icon due to level and band structure, but another
dielectric mechanism is possible for excitation of
higher levels [14]. It was shown, the resonant coher-
ent excitation of fast hydrogen atoms in front of a LiF
(001) surface exists at resonance energies of 5 keV
[15]. Considering the fact that the resonant energy is
proportional to the ion mass, one can expect that for
nitrogen ions with the energy of about 70 keV it is
possible to get the excitation of the higher energy
levels and detect the corresponding UV irradiation.
The test experiments are soon expected using the
ILU-4/17 facility.
5 Conclusions
It is shown that the resonant one-electron neutral-
ization is rather effective in case of neutralization at
grazing incidence angles on silicon wafer surface and
could be used as the first step in high atomic level
excitation provided the conditions of resonant coher-
ent excitation are also fulfilled. The same is highly
likely for helium beam neutralization but should be
proved experimentally. This work is the first step to
study the potential of ion beam neutralization for
optical applications and should be continued.
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